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Chris Carter

Associate Vice President of Government Relations

 

ingss@lehigh.edu

If have any questions, email Chris at cme418@lehigh.edu
(610)216-5656
Twitter: @LehighGovRel

Here to talk about what lehigh government relations program is, what they do, 
an how it impacts various parts of campus

1. Head of the government relations operation and based in D.C for the 
past year

a. Allows for ongoing permanent relations in washington, but there 
is also a state office

b. Housed in the Communications and Public Affairs Office, with 8 
members

2. Not uncommon for universities to have offices in DC and is situated 
close to legislative offices 

a. Allows for our own interest to be represented and easy 
partnership with other institutions and higher ed groups

b. Highly collaborative in order to get messages across with much 
easier access to connections 

3. Officially a lobbyist - attempts to persuade the administration and 
government to change decisions and outcomes

a. Free and protected speech focused on strategically conveying 
messages for persuasion 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13gLpgEjZf8ZEWN5b-yMHLimsbwxECSqtzELtLaoj8_4/edit
mailto:ingss@lehigh.edu
mailto:cme418@lehigh.edu


a. Also helps others understand how universities function

Serve as the universities voice, forecast what may be coming and find 
opportunities, while also sharing lehigh with others and setting up partnerships

- Allows for us to partner with the government to exchange funding for 
research

Government Relations also allows for advocacy on behalf of lehigh
- Make it clear how decisions may impact Lehigh whether or not it is 

recognized 
-  Allows for faculty, staff, students to have a voice and tell it to faculty

- Important to reinforce who Lehigh is and where it fits in to the 
larger set of universities 

Process begins with identifying the priorities for lehigh on a state and federal 
level

- Builds relationships with government officials and develop an allyship 
that is mutually beneficial

- Important to keep Lehigh on others radar in order to prevent losing 
visibility

Key issues that are facing Lehigh:
- Campus safety - student issues, campus crime, public health, secual 

assult
- Science and Tech research budget - rely on appropriations from the 

feds for research funding, generally argue for growth in the research 
budgets 

- Tax and Regulation issues - provisions that may affect graduate taxes, 
the university, etc

- Higher Ed Reauthorization - Impacts everything related to student 
financial aid and accreditory activities 

- Immigration - Visa issues that can affect faculty and students. Current 
administration has a very specific view of what they would like to 
change. Balance between legislative and legal ways in order to ensure 
that interests of faculty and students at lehigh is kept in mind.

- Path to prominence - Construction, financing, etc are very big right now 
and there are ways to get the state supporting. Also issues related to 
recruiting. In addition a new college is opening (health) that may change 
the relationship between lehigh and the government form a research 
perspective 

Current Federal Issues:
- Proposed rule change on Title IX (sexual assault) 



- Research budgets and advocacy
- Tax cuts and job acts bill
- Research-related security issues
- Ensuring that lehigh is prepping a workforce

State issues:
- PA legislation on anti-hazing
- State support for capital and growth projects
- PA Infrastructure Tech Alliance with CMU to help local businesses to 

improve their operations 
- PA Manufacturing and Innovation Grant that Lehigh helped advocate 

for, we also administer it
- Support the Centennial School

Student Voices are a part of Advocacy
- Important that individuals, when possible, take part is advocating via 

congress
- What happens in congress impacts lehigh and it’s students
- There are many university graduates, but who do not fully understand 

how they function or the research that takes place
- Allows for individuals to explain the importance of our work, let them 

know what role we play, and remind the government that we are 
constituents 

What is Lehigh’s position on immigration and what are they doing?
- Lehigh wants a welcoming and open environment that allows others to 

come here from other countries and work
- From an economics perspective, other successful individuals who have 

come to the states, done something tremendous, and had a large 
impact on the economy

- We, as a country, cannot do it alone and should be looking for ways to 
keep those who are educated to stay here and leverage their education 
here

- Currently focus is not on immigration form this manner.
- Important to provide a both to those that have come here have the 

opportunity to stay here without inconveniencing them 



Mike from Bio Science - Race Director

Attempting to spur some excitement 
All the money from this fundraiser is going to support graduate student travel grants

Like the facebook page

Sign-up to be a volunteer. Free breakfast and t-shirt for only a few hours of work

Meeting on the 18th will answer questions for everybody, grad clubs, volunteers, 
walkers/runners

No time for questions, please contact afterwards. 

LUGS 5K
14 Apr

Starts at 10am
$30
 Entry 

https://www.facebook.com/events/2060893040658447/

Follow LUGS 5K on Facebook
Search for “LUGS 5K” or follow the 

link or QR code!

https://goo.gl/forms/eAavbrrK8kbhH70j1

All volunteers receive free breakfast and a free 
t-shirt on race day! 

Sign up to volunteer at the link below!

Join us at our first information meeting on Monday 
3/18/2019 at 5pm Room: TBD

We welcome everyone including volunteers, 
runners/walkers and club co-sponsors to dialogue 

about the race!
Refreshments will be included!

COME SUPPORT GRADUATE STUDENT 
TRAVEL FUNDS!

Online registration 
at the link or QR code

https://secure.touchnet.net/C20958_ustores/web/classic/product
_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=248&FROMQRCODE=true&fbclid=IwAR2o
YJfoOuBxkdirkfoACjW8ljgj_WfJ3apB1ugaWPZbYycIayV77tw7aDI

https://goo.gl/forms/eAavbrrK8kbhH70j1
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Announcements: Graduate 
Assistantships 

ingss@lehigh.edu

● Lehigh Office of Sustainability: Campus 
Engagement and Outreach

● The Pride Center
● Center for Gender Equity

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/ba326493ad059cc81693303c2/files/10df0f76-e5
50-4692-9426-41e073d77708/2019_2020_Graduate_Assistant_Campus_Eng
agement_and_Outreach.pdf
go.lehigh.edu/pridecenterga
https://facebook.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ba326493ad059cc816933
03c2&id=74ba8e3210&e=a290aed0dc

mailto:ingss@lehigh.edu
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Announcements 
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● Please consider running! 
● If you have any questions, please contact any eboard members
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Open Floor

Due to time constraints, there were no comments for open floor. 



Next Meeting
March 20, 2019
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